ABOUT
First Responders in law, fire and EMS deserve Mobile applications that deliver critical communications, actionable data, and situational awareness for tactical decision-making and responder safety in the field.

Actionable Data
• Increase tactical awareness with access to local, state and federal databases from your handheld device
• Automatically capture and issue license queries via device camera

InterDEx™
• Single query, greater returns
• Shared search history improves officer awareness
• Chat with other InterDEx-connected agencies

Common Platform
• Native mapping with turn-by-turn directions
• View unit status and locations in real-time
• Securely share messages and images with other logged-on units
• Integration with Caliber CAD NG ensures total visibility

Mobile Technical Specifications

ICE Server for Mobile
The following are minimum recommended
SERVER specifications:
Intel Xeon 2.8GHZ (at least 2 cores / CPUs)
8 GB of RAM / 16 GB recommended
5 GB drive space available
Windows Server 2008 or higher
SQL Server 2008 R2 or higher

PocketCop
Minimum recommended specifications:
iPhone or iPad device running iOS 9 or higher
Android smartphone or tablet running Android OS 4.2 or higher
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